PERFORMER(S)

Student name(s): ____________________________________________________________

Class of: ________________________________________________________________

Instrument(s): ____________________________________________________________

Name of the private lessons instructor(s) for the Spring 2022:
______________________________________________________________

REPERTOIRE

Composer (full name): ______________________________________________________

Arranger (if applicable): ____________________________________________________

Composition title (including opus and/or catalog numbers, if any): ______________

____________________________________________________________________________

Movement number and tempo marking/title (if applicable): _______________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Approximate duration: ________________

Orchestration: ______________________________________________________________

Performance materials: for purchase ______ for rent ________ (select one)

Publisher(s): __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Cost of performing materials (if available): ________________________________

How to submit your application:
- as an attachment via email
- as plain text in the body of an email (make sure to answer all the questions)
- a physical copy can be left in Nadya Potemkina’s mail box in the lobby of Music Studios.

Questions? Email Nadya Potemkina, npotemkina@wes